Abstract The presence of gas hydrates in Makran area of Pakistan is confirmed by seismic evidences in the form of a strong reflector known as bottom simulating reflector (BSR). Amplitude versus offset (AVO) analysis is performed to analyze seismic behavior of free gas zone beneath BSR. This analysis is carried by considering a free gas zone beneath a gas hydrate-bearing zone and overlying a fully water saturated interval. Different pairs of AVO-derived attributes are applied to differentiate free gas and gas hydrates saturated sediments. Based on our analysis, it is concluded that low and high saturation of gas hydrates can be deduced from seismic amplitude anomalies. Low and high saturation of gas hydrates can be distinguish able from background trend. The fluid factor, pore space modulus and Poisson reflectivity are found more sensitive attributes for discrimination of gas hydrates saturation.
Introduction
Gas hydrates are clathrate composed of water and natural gas formed under low temperature and high pressure conditions (Kvenvolden 1998; Sloan 1998) . Gas hydrate molecule, contains low molecular hydrocarbon gases such as methane (CH 4 ), and higher molecular hydrocarbon chains like ethane (C 2 H 6 ), propane (C 3 H 8 ) and butane (C 4 H 10 ) in small concentration, is trapped in the cage of water molecules (Hardage and Roberts 2006) . Gas hydrates have taken large attraction because of their wide distribution in permafrost and their large potential as unconventional energy resource for future Paull et al. 1991; Taylor and Kwan 2004; Makogon et al. 2007 ). Bottom simulating reflector (BSR) represents to the presence of gas hydrates (Ehsan et al. 2015) and b location map of Makran area of Pakistan (BSR) on seismic section is interpreted as seismic detector for the presence of gas hydrates bearing formation (Fig. 1a) . A free gas zone in general present just below the BSR (Anderson et al. 1990 ).
We generally identify BSR based on some prominent characteristics, (i) containing large amplitude by showing opposite polarity with respect to the sea floor reflection, (ii) cutting across the dipping sedimentary strata and (iii) mimicking sea floor topography (Sain and Gupta 2012) . However, the quantitative estimation of gas hydrates and free gas beneath gas hydrate-bearing sediments is not easy. In some areas, where no direct observations available for quantitative analysis of seismic signatures appear from gas hydrate-bearing sediments and free gas beneath gas hydrate-bearing layer, amplitude versus offset (AVO) analysis or seismic attributes can be used (Ojha and Sain 2008; Ojha et al. 2010) . In seismic data interpretation, AVO attributes have taken reasonable attention to sort out desired lithology and reservoir estimation (Castagna and Backus 1993; Castagna and Smith 1994; Castagna et al. 1998) . Since, in Makran area (Fig. 1b) , no direct measurements are available to quantify the concentration of gas hydrates and free gas beneath the gas hydrate-bearing sediments, therefore AVO analysis is very useful technique for quantitative estimation of gas hydrates concentration and free gas distribution into the pore spaces (Hyndman and Spence 1992; Andreassen et al. 1997; Ecker et al. 1998; Yuan et al. 1999; Carcione and Tinivella 2000; Chen et al. 2007) .
In previous work (Ehsan et al. 2015) AVO analysis was performed to see the effect of gas hydrates saturation on seismic amplitudes and the effect of gas hydrates saturation was clearly demonstrated on the seismic amplitudes. In this work, various AVO-derived attributes are studied to find the best attribute which can quantify gas hydrate saturation from brine saturated porous rock. For computation of intercept I, gradient G, Poisson reflectivity PR, fluid factor, etc. we have used effective medium theory (Khalid et al. 2014) and Gassmann fluid substitution approach (1951) . Theoretical mapping of gas hydrate reservoir for different AVO derived attributes provide an intuitive approach to identify BSR and quantify weather BSR is related gas hydrate bearing sediments (Ojha and Sain 2009; Ojha et al. 2010 ).
Geology and stratigraphy
South western part of Pakistan has prominent geo tectonic arrangements where Eurasian, Arabian and Indian plates are intersecting each other. Gulf Oman offshore in the west is subducting northward beneath the Afghan plate (Farhoudi and Karig 1977) . Makran area represents EW enhancing prism which formed with continuity of subduction since craterous. A wedge has been developed between buried trench and its larger segment overlying Arabian plate showing dipping trend at shallow angle (White 1979; Quittmeyer et al. 1979) . Stratigraphic record gives a fruitful clue that evolution of Makran arc trench takes place in Cenozoic era (Stoneley 1974 (Harms et al. 1982) .
Methodology
In the present section, we have described a complete quantitative work flow used to perform fluid substitution modeling (FSM) and to extract the AVO attributes for gas hydrate bearing sediments in Makran area. Different input parameters are derived by using modified effective medium theory (Ehsan et al. 2015) . FSM is a fundamental step in AVO analysis (Russell et al. 2003; Khalid et al. 2014; Ahmed et al. 2015) , which leads us to interpret the gas hydrate reservoirs quantitatively. In first step, we have performed Gassmann's (1951) FSM by using available petrophysical parameters for gas hydrate-bearing sediments in the Makran area of Pakistan. Gassmann's equation is the focus point to illustrate how pore fluids type, saturation and spatial distribution patterns influence on the physical properties such as elastic moduli, seismic velocities, etc. (Hill 1963 ). Gassmann's equation gives mathematical relationship to compute the saturated rock bulk modulus, when the distribution within the pore fluid is in the form of patchy. The Hill's relationship for saturated bulk modulus is given below. The rock physics parameters used in this study are presented in Table 1 .
where S w is the saturation of water, K sat is the bulk modulus of saturated sediments and K satw and K satH are bulk modulus of sediments when saturated with water and gas hydrates, respectively. As fluid does not produce shearing effect, so the shear modulus of dry rock is equal to the saturated shear modulus, thus Seismic velocities of compressional and shear waves (a and b, respectively) can be computed by using following relation:
The effective density (q eff ) of the gas hydrates bearing sediments is the function of porosity, density of solid rock (q s ) and density of fluid (q f ). It can be calculated by using following equation
As P wave reflection coefficient (R PP ) at an interface is the function of a, b and q eff of both upper and lower mediums. In this work the upper layer consists of gas hydrate bearing sediments and lower layer consists of free gas saturated sediments, in which seismic velocities and effective density is calculated by FSM at different saturation levels. Now we have discussed the work flow of empirical relations used to derived the various AVO-derived attributes such as intercept (I), gradient (G), their product (I * G), Poisson reflectivity (PR), fluid factor (DF), pore space modulus (K P ), etc. and some other rock physics parameters like Lame's parameter (k). The most common AVO attributes are intercept (normal incident reflection coefficient) and gradient (rate at which magnitude of reflection amplitude varies as a function of angle/offset). Shuey (1985) approximated the Zoeppritz (1919) mathematical relation into simplified form in term of intercept and gradient as given below:
and
Here Da, Db and Dq eff represent the difference in compressional wave velocity and shear wave velocity and effective density across the gas hydrate bearing interface and a ave , b ave , and q effave are average compressional and shear wave velocities and density for upper and lower medium. After computing intercept and gradient, many other attributes like their product (I * G), average of their difference (I -G/2) and sum (I ? G/2) can be derived easily.
Interpretation of AVO anomaly for gas hydrate bearing sediments can be made by cross plotting of intercept and gradient. However, the accuracy of this method strongly depends on correct prediction of background trend. PR introduced by Verm and Hilterman (1995) is also an important AVO indicator which depends on Poisson's ratio of upper (m 1 ) and lower (m 2 ) medium and can be calculated by using a mathematical relationship given as:
Fluid factor (DF) given by Smith and Gidlow (1987) is also a reliable indicator for BSR identification (Yang et al. 2014 ). The empirical relationship for fluid factor is given below:
Here R s is the normal incidence reflectivity for S wave. In order to sort out most reliable attribute for gas hydrate bearing sediments, we have tested different attributes and found Lame's parameter (k) and pore space modulus (K P ) most suitable for gas hydrates discrimination. Mathematical description for Lame's parameters is given below:
The idea of pore space modulus (K P ) was given by Hedlin (2000) . He has used Gassmann's poroelastic equation to build up relationship for clean sand by computing K dry /l = 0.9
Since, gas hydrates bearing sediments contain about 13.5 % clay, therefore, the modified value of K P by using K dry /l = 1.0573 is
In the present study, all the above mentioned attributes are computed at 11 different depth intervals within the gas hydrate bearing sediments by considering different saturation levels of binary phase fluids (gas hydrates/brine). Different attributes are crossplotted to visualize the discrimination of gas hydrate sediments from the brine saturated sediments. The fluid indicator coefficient (FIC) is used to elaborate which attribute is most suitable to distinguish gas hydrate reservoir when they are part of fluid. FIC is defined as the ratio of the difference of mean value of any attribute fully saturated with water (m b ) and mean value of any attribute at certain saturation of gas hydrates (m h ) over standard deviation (sÁt h ). The mathematical description for (FIC) is given below (Dillon et al. 2003) .
In above equation m represent mean value of any attribute and the subscripts b and h describe the attributes fully saturated with brine and gas hydrates which we want to compute.
Results
Seismic reflectivity from gas hydrate bearing sediments strongly depends on the saturation level of gas hydrates as well as their spatial distribution patterns within the pores. The seismic velocities (P and S wave) showing an increasing trend with the increase in gas hydrate's saturation. Seismic velocities and densities effectively controls the seismic reflectivity response, are the fundamental ingredients for AVO modeling and seismic attributes analysis. In Fig. 2a-d , we have plotted the intercept, gradient, intercept versus gradient and their product, respectively for 11 samples at various gas hydrates saturations such as 0, 20, 30, 40 and 100 % by considering binary phase fluids (brine/gas hydrate). It has already been discussed that there is a gas layer present beneath the BSR, which results into strong negative impedance. Therefore, the intercept plot (Fig. 2a) shows strong negative values which gradually increase with increase in gas hydrates saturation. The gradient of gas hydrates present in the study area is also negative (Fig. 2b) . However, gradient increases negatively as gas hydrates saturation increase. Since both intercept and gradient have negative values for different saturations (0, 20, 30, 40 , 100 %) of gas hydrates, therefore in the intercept-gradient plots lies in the quadrant III (Fig. 2c) . With the increase in gas hydrates saturation the deviation of gas hydrated sediments become more from the brine saturated sediments. I * G is also fruitful indicator to discriminate gas hydrate reservoir and it shows positive behavior for gas hydrate bearing sediments and less positive for brine saturated sediments as shown in Fig. 2d .
In the Fig. 3a, b , we have also analyze (I ? G)/2 and (I -G)/2 attributes to distinguish BSR. In the case of (I ? G)/2 gas hydrate saturated sediments shows strongly negative deviation from brine saturated sediments (Fig. 3a) , but in case of (I -G)/2 deviation for gas hydrate is negatively decreasing as compare to brine saturated sediments but deviation contrast is very small as shown in Fig. 3b . PR variation depends on Poisson ratio and it can be determined by converting seismic velocities in Poisson ratio. Mostly in gas hydrate/ Fig. 2 a Intercept (I) response for different gas hydrate saturation (hyd), b gradient response for different gas hydrate saturation, c intercept versus gradient plot for different gas hydrate saturation, and d product of intercept (I) and gradient (G) for different gas hydrate saturations water layer, Poisson's ratio increases with increase of gas hydrate saturation. Because the gas hydrates layer have high P to S wave velocities ratio.
In gas layer Poisson's ratio is much lesser from gas hydrate layer. We have computed PR between gas hydrate layer and gas layer by considering 100, 40, 30, and 20 % gas hydrate saturation. In Fig. 4a PR contrast between gas hydrate-bearing sediments and brine saturated sediments helps to separate BSR easily. The reason of strong PR for gas hydrate layer is due to high difference in Poisson's ratio between gas hydrate layer and gas layer. In case of fully brine saturated sediments, Poisson's ratio contrast is not too much high so PR is not strongly negative if we will compare with gas hydrate saturated sediments as clearly shown in Fig. 4a . We have also plotted intercept versus PR in Fig. 4b which very clearly discriminate gas hydrate saturated sediments from brine saturated sediments along the both axis.
Fluid factor is an admirable attribute to determine gas hydrate bearing sediments. Usually fluid factor (DF) reflection shows near to 0 values when sediments are fully saturated with brine. When sediments are saturated with gas hydrate bearing sediments DF reflection shows negatively increasing trend from brine saturated sediments. In Fig. 5a the fluid factor for different gas hydrate saturation level is demonstrated. We have been clearly identify, when saturation of gas hydrate increase fluid factor reflections shows more negative deflection from 100 % brine saturated sediments. In Fig. 5b we have plotted fluid factor against intercept. A prominent separation has been identified between gas hydrate pay sand facies and water bearing sand facies.
K P and k * q has been plotted in Fig. 6a , b with number of samples and our cross plot results reveals that pore space modulus and k * q also shows a reasonable deviation for gas hydrate bearing sediments.
Fluid indicator coefficients (FICs)
FIC has great tendency to compute the seismic attributes values broadly for accurate distinguishness between gas hydrates and water sediments. Highest value of FIC leads us towards a prominent discrimination between gas hydrate sediments and water saturated sediments. We have computed FIC deviation trend for different seismic attributes by taking gas hydrate saturation 100, 40, 30, 20 % (Fig. 7a-d) , respectively. Our results reveal that FICs of DF, I * G, K P , k * q, PR, (I ? G)/2 are higher (Fig. 7) than that of all other attributes for different gas hydrate saturations indicating that these are more promising attributes that can be used to identify BSR. Derived values of FICs for each attributes are given in Table 2 .
Conclusions
AVO analysis is performed on gas hydrate-bearing sediments and underlying free gas interval in Makran area of Pakistan, for quantitative assessment of gas hydrates saturation. Delicately, it is observed that intercept and gradient shows a negatively increasing trend for gas hydrate-bearing sediments. In gas hydrate reservoir sample to sample variation for intercept and gradient and all other attributes imprints different trends. Fluid factor, pore space modulus and PR shows negatively increasing trend. Critically analyzing behavior of different attributes shows that some attributes does not show clear deviation trend for gas hydrate bearing sediments from water sand. FIC demonstrates the authenticity of PR, DF, K P , I * G, (I ? G/2) by showing a strong sensational trend for gas hydrate bearing sediments. Finally from our results, we have concluded that seismic attributes provide initiative basement for depiction of gas hydrate bearing sediments in Makran area of Pakistan. 
